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OLD STUDENTS
NEW STUDENTS
We extend a hearty welcome to yon all. Qlad
to see the old ones back and new ones start.

If tany of you should happen to

need anything get-ta--ble at a department store, we · wou~d like ~o

!

.suggest that it has .been said, " It
to remember the following name,"

~

VALENTINE, NEW~~MB

! ~ARDER.

THE 11(JNTINQTON

Business College1

~
I

CALDVVELL BUILDING

~

a

Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Huntington, West Virginia.
~

Teachers who have been tra ine d unde r t he masters in
this line of education, nnd i n the bes t schools in the country.

I

A school whose managers plan, not ''How much money
t hey can make," but "How good a school t hey can have."

A sch ool where the me nta l, physical a nd m oral life of ~
pupils are developed pleasantly, yet methodically a nd rigid ly.
~

a

A school where the best method s of prepari ng yonng a nd
middle aged people for respim sible business positions areJlem- ~
ployed, a nd which makes it a bu siness t o place it-s graduates a s
soon as competent.
A Fchool working in harmony with the h ig he r ed ucational,
, religious and morals, all necessary to the developme nt of a tru e
business ma n or woman.

For partic';ll ars address.

W. A. RIPLEY, Principal,
Box 228.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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Su bsorlptlon

Fifty Cents

To all students, old and new, the
Parthenon, your official organ of your
school, extends the sincerest and most
kindly welcome on this the opening
of the sixty-seventh· year of the history of Marshall College; an opening
which has been attended with much
t hat goes to indicate that the time has
come when the dignity and Importance
of this Institution will be r ecognized
her eafter as it has never been before.
Let not one, from the humblest to the
most responsible place in the school,
forget that the measure of this year's
success will depend upon how w ell
all work is done from the sweeping of
a floor to the teaching of the most
difficult subject named in the curricu:
tum. The year· has opened under the
most favorable circumstances, with
an enrollment unaproache d by a large
percent at any previous fall opening,
anr: with evidences of rapid growth
and improvement in every feature of
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the work. Will every one, student
and teacher, do his part? This is the
question that comes home to ·each.
\Vhat is your answer? The Parthenon
and its editors answer with pleasure
anrl. with sincerity.-"We shall try
to do ours."
We have grown till, first we had to
use both chapel an! literary halls for
othe r than the purposes for which they
are intended; then the boys' cloak
room had to be appropriated as the
principal 's recitation room, next twenty-two feet had to be taken from the
east end of the already too small study
hall to make a regular recitation room,
then Miss Cummings had to share
he r recitation room with one of the
gra<ies of the model department and
take half the books of the library bes ides, and yet one teacher has to cuckoo it, having no recitation room of
he r own, one piano has to stand in the
hallway, and one g races the dining
room. Need no more room? Well
then, the earth needs no more rain.
What Marshall has done despite .
her dreadfully meager appropriations
an,I stinted support from the state in
other ways shows conclusively what
caP. be done i'f she were given one
fourth of what she deserves.
Sleep, young man, young woman, be
sure that you look to it well that you
sleep e ight hours. Sleep comes first
as a means of rest and refreshment.
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Sleep every one must have, plenty of
slee,p; but more than necessary, all
over eight hours, breeds stupidity, constipation, sluggishness, disease of a
kind. After sleep, and of next importance ls exercise. Plenty· of sleep and
plenty of exercise, care as to how
much and what one eats, these are
matters of first Importance to the student. especially; and if not heeded, retribution swift and relentless follows
just as sure as night follows day.
A Distinguished English physician,
after years of study and p,ractice,
gives the world the result of bis mature. and trained judgment on "long
life•· In the following "Nineteen rules
for Living One Hundred Yea.rs:"
1. Sleep eight hours.
2. Sleep on the right side.
3. Keep the bed-room window open
all night.
4. Have a mat to your bed-room
door.
5. Do not have the bedstead against
the wall.
6. No cold tub In the morning. Let
the bath be the same temperature as
the body.
7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see that it
is well cooked.
9. . (Adults). Drink no milk.
10. Eat plenty of fat to feed the
cells, which destroy disease germs.
11. Avoid intoxicants, which distroy those cells.
12. Daily exercise in the open air.
13. Allow no pet animals In your
living rooms. They are apt to carry
about disease germs.
14. Live in the country it you can.
15. Watch the three D's: Drinking
water, Damp, and Drains.
16. Have a chan~e of occupation.

17. Take frequent and short holidays.
18. Limit your ambitions.
19. Keep your temper.
Sir James Sawyer.
Attend all the lectures of the course,
Is our earnest advice to every student.
Mrs. Caldwell and Miss Burgess a.re
the new teachers, and Miss Chloe Doolittle, class of 1904, Is the new assistant teacher. All start off well in their
work. Miss E va. Myer Is assisting
to the extent of a class In mental.
There Is one remarkable peculiarity
about the Tyler county students:
They nearly all come till they graduate.
Monroe and Greenbrier and
Nicholas a.re growing more and more
this way-a. most laudable thing, indeed. We wish every county's delegation might catch the spirit.
The principal of this school had
calls for more than twenty teachers
last month, the lowest salary being
$37.50 for nine months, the highest
·$75.00. But In every case a graduate,
and not an undergraduate, was called
for.
Will the students who returned and
brought new ones with them, and
those who could not return but sent
two new ones, please call at the office,
let us have their names, the name or
names of the new students brought or
sent, and then claim their college
photo as per offer in the July-August
Parthenon.
Never before did we have so many
young ladies In College Hall during
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a fall term as now; and, unless we
are mistaken, we have never before
had so f.ew who·did not do the proper
thing as a ~ule. All girls are liable
to forget now and then, but It Is the
objectionable girl who will still forget ( ?) In the same way after once reminded. Never before have we opened school wlth so few of this kind.
Nearly every girl In the hall seems to
want to do the proper thing.
Miss Hackney returns from Europe
Improved in every way, bubbling over
with enthusiasm and full of the hundreds of interesting and historic things
she saw. Her itinerary was a lengthy
and excellent one, and paid her many
fold for her monetary outlay, although that was uncommonly large,
$800. She feels as we always have
felt since our first trip abroad: it Is
better than any one year at college;
and no one estimates the benefits
of college training more than we.
The matrimonial craze has turned
the heads of some of our alumnae
lately-and a very sensible "craze" It
Is if "craze" it may be called,-when
it is tempered with plenty of common
sense, directed by cool judgment, and
ennobled with genuine affection. But
for no position in life is graduation a
more essenti~I requisite in fitting one
to enter upon Its duties, than for the
duties of matrimonial life. Now and
then some one says, "she took her
ti me and money to graduate and then
got married. What was the use of
it?" What was the "use" of it? What
a question! Who, more than the wives
and mothe r s of this country, t hose who
are to make our American homes, Inintellectual, pure, cultured, centers of
refinement, those whose language,
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whose Ideas and ideals, whose ve ry
thoughts are largely to determine the
character of the men and women of
the future, who more than these need
to be educated ano. educated thorougnly? Not coated over with the whitewash of girl's schools, nor tinted with
what Is known in modern parlance as
a "finishing" ( ! ! ) school-school work
is never finished and finishing strokes
in education are about as fatal as
lightning strokes-, but polished with
the results of. serious, sober, hard
study, the stuay of things difficult
and which have a real value, and
these gotten In sharp, healthful competition with the opposite sex. Girls
need more of the substantial in studies
and a little less of the frill and furbelow if they are to measure up to the
demands of strong, vigorous, helpful
and hlghtoned wifehood or even womanhood. We have dreadfully little patienc with the skin-deep, yes, lacedeep Ideas of womanly culture.
It
should be as real, as thorough, and
as difficult, proportionate. to the physical ability, as the culture men need.
Graduate, and graduate. in substantial
stud ies, young lady, before you seriously consider matrimony.
And the boys! Well, thanks to a
growing public sentiment which is
demanding well educated men in a ll
lines of work, t he. boys are going to
i;chool more than they were a year
ago, twice as much as they were five
years ago, at least so in many places,
especially in the hig_h er institutions
of learning. What is the boy of the
next generation to be if he is neither
a giant in intellect nor an educated
man ? Simply a doer of drudgery, an
occupier of a back seat, denied admittance to the best circles of society,
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unwelcome in the choicest, most honorable, counsels of men, forbidden the
privilege of competing for the world's
best prizes. In whatever department
be may cast bis lot, more distinct will
the voice be heard from year to year,
"what are your educational attainments?" Not a few, very many, will
have poor answers to make to this
very serious question. Some are getting ready to give entirely satisfactory answers. Young gentlemen you
who can answer that question to the
satisfaction of a public, more severely
critical as the years go by, you are
to be the men wanted, the men nee ded,
the men this r epublic must have if
republic we are to r emain.

....
The meeting of the Society the first
Friday of the term,, for the Installation of officers was a very enthusias•
.
tic one,
B. L. Pettry was a welcome visitor
Sept. 16.
The young men voted "no" with a
vengeance when the question arose
whether or not the Secretary should
accompany Mr. Lee to purchase a
Record Book.
That "Query Box" might have
proved a good scheme for points on
Seminary papers, if it had worked,
but the inquiring members were
heartlessly referred to the Library
to read.
VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

EROSOPHIAN,

Pres. J. S. Craig.
Vice-Pres. Fred. Boon.
Sec'y. Elizabeth Gillispie.
Treas. Sylvanus Harpe r.
Bright Indeed are the prospegts for
a good term's work in the society.
President Craig has made an impressive beginning, manifesting great
interest, and discharging his duties
in bis modest, unassuming manner.
Thirty-five new names have been
added to our list this term, which w!ll
make good substitutes for the valuable material which left us with the
1904 class.
Among the best names presented
for membership were the Henson
trothers and Miss Frances Canterbury, the latte r being especially
valuable because of her musical talent.
It is a not icable fact that not one
appointed on the program the past
month bas failed to perform bis or
he r part, even athletic members
have come forward with their work.

George Washington was a Virginian,
Thomas Jefferson was a Virginian,
but these illustrious men were no more
Joyal than the Virginians of the present day. This loyalty was strikingly
shown in last week's program.
It has been decided to depart from
the order of the program of preced•
Ing years, and to introduce more interesting features to the audiences assembled.
Last Friday we spent a very delightful afternoon with the poet, Longfellow, next Friday with Lowell.
One of the special events of the
near future is a "Mock .Trial." This
will be conducted exactly as a real
trial and will presumably be very
amusing.
Persons wishing to practice law
are especially in vlted as this gives
them an opportunity of hearing the
best ( ?) lawyers of the day.
The following officers were Installed for this term:
President ...... , ...... . Boyd Sharltz
Vice-President ..... Cora Hutchinson
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Secretary . . . . . . Maude Harshbarger
Treasurer . . ....... . Stanhope Wheat
Critic . . . . . . . . . . .. Cyrus Van Bibber
Clara Nichols.
FROM THE FIELD.

"J shall be back for the winter term
and bring at last one with me and

perhaps more,"' so come words from
many old students. . Good.

Estella Campbell writes that she
will be here in the spring end bring a
brother and a friend with her. Wel-

Thanks to J. L. P eters, of Dothan.
for the following: " I am much interested In education, have sent you a
numbe r of students, and propose to
keep sending them. Later, as soon as
old enough, my own c hildren will be
there,"
" I expect to be with you the first
of the year.and from that till I graduate."-L. B. Crotty. Glad to get word
of this kind from Monroe.

come.

T. J . Woofter, form erly p rincipal of
the Shepherdstown Branch of the
State Normal, now occupies the chair
of mathematics in the Univer sity of
Georgia, Athens.
"Shall teach this winter, t hen come
to Marshall and r emain till I graduate."'-E. W. Cullen. That is the bus.
iness way to go about one's education.
"I wish Marshall the greatest success this year. I am teaching but will
be back early and add to i he school's
success by bringing some good students with me."-C. C. Grimmett.
That's the way to make one's school
a success.
"Send us some teachers. We want
graduates of the Marshall Normal be•
cause they have been tested In the
training department." Academy, ·w.
Va. This is one of a number of such
letters received at our office. Mars hall graduates are in demand nearly
all over the state.
"Got a No. 1 certificate, shall teach
5 months, then r eturn to Marshall."'
Robert Woods. So write scores of our
old boys .

It is well to have such an impression as that Indicated in the following note go abroad from Marshall:
"Dear Mr. Corbly; a young man who
Is a fine ba]] player has asked me to
give him a recommendation to enter
Marshall. I have told him I could not,
for my experience has taught me that
a young man ls expected to work at
Marshall, and this youn g man Is not
a digger."-Boyd Chambers.
"Am anxious to hear how Mason is
showing up. Which is ahead?
I
want Monroe and -F ayette to have good
delegations but I want Mason to
have a better one t han either. Shall
send at least six more for the winter
ter m, and for the spring term-loolc
out."-L. A. Edward.
Mr. Kyger, class of 1904, was a
very welcome caller Sunday t he 8th.
Mr. Kyger, is the popular telle r of one
cf the prosperous banks of Parkers burg.
DE SCHOLA.

Who would have thought it? But
it is true. They are here. Forty per
cent Increase in our open ing day's enrollment over any previous fall open-
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ing. More:

They are still coming.

Given the appropriations we need,
and "one thousand" will be the footing in 1907.
Some fine material In the 1905 class.
The 1906-ers present a formidable array. The 1907-ers, well they may take
the house. The 1908-ers are the heavy welghters and will have to have
their commencement exercises outdoors. The 1909-ers-they have time
to grow, and a bright, interesting
young class they are.
By June we may have to camp.
So, young friends, bring your tents
with you.
The winter term promises still better things than the fall term; and the
spring term-jus~ wait till we hear
from a few of our loya l, royal fielders
like Cullen, Edwards, Crotty, Smith,
Vass, Hedrick, an<f a few others.
Why not just roof the campus?
The average age has jumped two
numbers over last fall, and three over
1902.
To our splendid h elpers In the field:
While sending and bringing, do not
forget the college band, the choral
class, the choir, the ball t eams, and
diggers who can do one of these well
and still not neglect his studies.
Most gratifying features of the increase in enrollment are, the large
percent from a distance, and the ad-

vance in the average age.
Every feature of the year's work
starts ott full of promise, and augurs
well for the session. Unless all signs
fall this Is to be much our best year.
A remarkable feature of the growth
of our school is the increase in the
number of young men, from year to
year. Never, till last year, since the
school had become large, (one term excepted), did the number of young men
exceed the number of young women.
Last year the young men ran ahead
but not much. The proportion increased decidedly this year. Of the
64 classes of the school the young men
are in the majority in 40, the young
lad'ies in 24.

Miss Pope, always self-sacrificing in
the interest of the students, has consented to take charge of the Y. W.
C. A. Bible study this year, hence
that feature of our college work is
sure to be a success. The young ladies are to be congratulated. We shall
look for still better results than last
year, and the work then was a decided success. All encouragement to the
Y. W.C.A.
The Y. M. C. A. is likely to find another teache r who ls willing to sacrifice bis Sunday P. M. rest in the inter!;'St of the young men. Mr. Williamson bas offered hio services to the
cause, and the young men will co-operate he artily, we are sure, in this excellent cause, for the time seems at
least ripe at Marshall when the Y. M.
C. A. work ought to be a success, and
so may it be in an exceptional degree.
The Virginians

and

Erosophlans
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have opened business in their handsome literary balls on time and with
fine prospects. They should be more
€nthusiastlc this year than ever before, be more careful In the make-up
of their programmes, dispense with
a few of the lighter "readings" so called, give more time to strictly literary
work, and make the next contest a
"hummer" in quality and In enthusiasm. But, to have the best results,
the faction-monger should be eliminate(] at the outset, and unanimity
should be the spirit throughout the
year. Bear and forbear, is a rule nowhere better learned than in our literary societies.
It is a matter of interes t to the
writer, of the sincerest concern, that
these societies ol'fer a higher class of
purely literary work this year than
ever before. Let the English language receive better treatment than
ever before, both by tongue and by
pen; let it be studied In extemporane.
ous discussion, and In all written productions as It has never been studied
before. Some e xcellent el'fort in this department of school work has been put
forth he retofore, but only the few
have handled the beautiful,
forceful English speech as sh e merits at
the hands of students. Let these societies be places for battle with strong,
forceful, logical English; places where
vocabularies are enlarged and improv.
ed; where good, strong simple words
and sentences are made the vehicles
for the expression of thoughts ; places
where slang and slang users are discounted, driven out; le t the m be halls
sacred to the use and not the abuse of
clean, elegant, virile English.
Let
there be a few very good, strong pictures _on the walls and both a Standard
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and a Webste r's dictionary on the
tables. Let the societies unite and
invite some master of good English
and of its eloquent use on the stage
to deliver an address before them
next June. Let this be truly a liter•
ary year in those handsome halls.
Perhaps our taste is not up to the
ethical standard,-such Is rarely the
case with editors.on dit,- but it Is a
genuine pleasure to see our sturdy
young men lining up for their afternoon practices on the gridiron, clad in
their rustic, rusty, paddings and
sweaters, these afternoons. This feeling with us is the result of no great
liking for games of any kind, but of
the hope it Inspires that our boys may
develop the best there is in them
physically within the limits legitimately allotted to athle tics, may get the
exceptionally valuable training that
comes with "doing something," doing
something well, doing it by some de•
finite system of rules and regulations,
at some definite time and place,
someth ing in which victory must come
hard earned, something which If not
done well has attached the sure conseque nce of humiliating defeat, but In
which defeat is regarded honorable If
sustained after meritorious effort In
practice and in competition. Clean
athletics cannot but make better men,
more masculine men, better women,
better schools, better Americans, a better humanity. But It must be athlet•
lcs that trespass not upon other Im•
portant duties and that permits no
other duties to crowd it out of its
place.
What have the students to say,
what have the alumni to say, what

•
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h·a s the city of Huntington to say to
the situation that offers Marshall College the tail end of a row of houses
extending from 16th to 17th street on
5th avenue, as our south frontage. We
miss our estimate of the apreciative,
progressive public spirited temper of
the American people If there Is another city on this continent that would
permit such an affront to a state institution as is being pushed upon Marshall College, and that, after the Principal had been informed that the land
would not be put on sale till after the
• next meeting of the legislature. The
result must inevitably be that either
the institution will have to buy
grounds elsewhere thus dividing its
location, having some buiidings in one
place and some In another, or it will
go to another city.

SENIOR NOTES.

The Senior class met for organization on the thirtieth day of September.
The following officers were elected:
President, Mr, Shingleton; Vice-President, Mr. Lilly; Sec. Miss Shinn;
Treas. Mr. Hundley; Reporter, Miss
Wysor. There are twenty-three in the
Senior class this year; let us make
our last year's work in Marshall camplete. "Remember that there ls noth•
ing less profitable than scholarshin for
the mere sake of scholarship, nor anything more wearisome hi the ...,talnment."
Senior-Miss H. will you please
tell me what Pope meant when he
said "Sufficient unto the day Is the
evil thereof."
Miss H. (in Trigonometry.)What is the matter Mr. D.' can you
Ro Ive your problem?
Mr. D.-No'm-it says something

about reciprocals.
Miss H.
Well-what does that
mean?
Mr. D.-1 don't know, but I think
it is something upside down.
Mr. Morris was a welcome visitor
In our Pedagogy class this week.
F. N. Wysor.
The Y. W. C, A. held Its first meeting for this term Sunday afternoon,
Sept. 18,. At this meeting Mr. Corbly expressed his appreciation of the
Association and urged that every girl
In the school become a member.
Twelve members were received Into the Association Sept. 25 and three
on Oct. 2. There is now an enrollment of thirty-six. Miss Pope Is leader of the Bible class, whi_c h meets at
4.30 Sunday afternoon. The class is
s tudying the Parables and making
practical application of them to their
school life. These meetings are very
helpful and it is hoped that the attendance will be Increased.
A business meeting was held on the
campus Monday evening, Oct. 10, a~d
the following officers were elected.
President, Sallie Humphri€s; VlcePresident, Aura Stevens; S ecretary,
Esther Crooks; Treasurer, Lillian
Coffman.

GENERAL,

Pretty slght:-The bright red and
the gold-trimmed green suits of the
basket-ball teams on the south campus
these autumn days; also the ruddy,
healthful faces this exercise Is developing.
Young man, young woman, one of
the first things you want to do_after

J
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getting started in your studies Is to
get started in your church and Sunday
school affiliations. College life means
a life of drifting,
a
breaking
away from old beliefs and anchoring
to too great an extent with many
young persons. It should be a season of establishing safe opinions, sober reflections, conservative views, of
karning to believe something Instead
of drifting into unbelief or disbelief.
lt is the men and the women of the
world who "believe something" who
may be relied upon "to do something."
Unbelief Is parent to pessimism and
grand-parent to a large percent of the
Ills of mankind.
The brother of Miss B. B. Miller
(class of 1900) has purchased Mr. Crider's drug store, corner of 11th and 3rd
and we are sure will receive his share
of the college patronage. . Mr. Miller
Inquired about the Parthenon the first
time we met him, and at once became
a patron of the college. Our students
should note who of the business men
of the city are patrons of the college
to the extent of an advertisement In
the Parthenon, and remember such
when making purchases.
Thanks, our very kindest thanks,
to the churches of the city for their
exceptionally cordial welcome to our
students. This Is mutually, triangularly helpful to churches, students,
and school.

ODDENDA.

A new Latin verb: Pony-o, wagonere, upset,ui, knockedout-um. Experienced teach.e rs, (and students too),

11

call it a nascent verb with moribund
qualities ..

There is something good, something
refined, something worth saving In the
character of a girl whose windows are
decorated with a pot of flowers neatly, healthfully, and carefully kept.

If every girl in College Hall would
do her utmost to add to the attractive
ness of the Hall, not only by her model decorum but by keeping her room,
its surroundings, and the grounds below her window as neat and clean as
if they were her own, school life would
be sweeter, brighter, happier, better.

Some things amusing:
Beginning
Germans ( ?) trying to pronounce
Loeffel, Maedchen, Schoen, Koenig,
machen, zu, Schloss, und so welter.
New students getting lost and getting found again.
A few explaining why when there Is
no "why" for dropping a study. Some
French students naming the various
"past" tenses.
Three girls In one " theater" box
and gcing home as a r esult, at Mr. F's.
command. It may not have been exactly a "theater" box but It was a
box and the bringing them out by
Miss - - -- - was certainly themost theatrical experience of the
term.
Mrs. Haworth-nee Miss Fay-, Is
again at the head of the Voice department of music and has a promising class. She Is also at the h ead of
the college choir.

12
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There are few more self-sacrificing
positions in the school than memberehip on the athletic committee. It
takes all kinds of talent and all measures of patience.
Miss Pope bas given up nearly all
her work in the music department.,
and is assistant to Miss Cummings in
the Training Department. She will
stlll carry the choral class, give a
few music lessons, have charge of the
business work of the music depart,
ment, and assist in the choir, but her
future work ls to be the Normal Training, which she regards a broader and
more lucrative field, and wilJ enter
Chicago University next year for completing a course in this subject.
Our classes at the close of the first
month of school stood:
Written Arithmetic 96; Mental
arithmetic 81; algebra 109; geometry
48; trigonometry 12; English grammar 183; rhetoric 70; literature 41;
Latin 141; Greek 5; French 43; besides the model classes; German 49;
bookkeeping 26; political geography
· 34; physical geography 63; civics 18;
zoology 48; geography 31; physics 25;
history of education 30; pedagogy 12;
child study 14; moral educatlou 16;
pedagogy seminary 14; current history seminary 24; training work 16;
history 174; English grammar leads,
with history only nine behind, while
Latin comes in as a good third, and
algebra as the fourth that ran above
the hundred mark.
We are to have a respectable carriage to come from and go to the depot, witness the foJJowlng:
"We beg to call your attention to

the fact that we have purchased a
handsome rubber tired carriage which
will meet all trains DAY AND NIGHT,
and can be had at any time at reasonable rates for theaters, receptions, etc. ·
Orders can be placed by phone at
our office between the hours of 7 a.
m. and 6 p. m. After 6 p. m. call Florentine Hotel, where the carriage wlll
be ready at any time.
We have gone to considerable ex· pense to furnish flrstclass service to
t.he traveling public and we will greatly appreciate your patronage. Union
Transfer Co.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

The enrollment g reatly exceeds that
of the Spring term of last year.
There ls an unusually large percentage of intermediate and advanced
stude nts.
The interest taken by aII in the work
is gratifying in the highest degree.
·
An entirely new feature Is the class
In "History of Music." Thie class is
composed of ten or twelve young ladles who are Interested enough In
music to spend their time In preparing
one lesson a week, besides carrying
their work In either the Academic or
the Normal course. They aII have har.
mony, reciting twice per week and
have two lessons per week on the
piano.
Miss Crumrine makes the work very
interesting and her method of teaching
is one that cannot fail to broaden the
minds of the students, not only In regard to the musical but the educational world as well.
The advanced class in Harmony has
at present one member.
We hope
some of the girls who bad the first and
second term last year wm come back

'
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for the third term.
The beginners' class in Harmony recites twice a week. A large number
of the students in music are interested in this class. Harmony is to music what Mathematics ls to engineering course.

HALL NOTES.

The fall opening is very large. We
have re presentatives from almost
every county in W. Va. and from a
number of the neighboring states.
Our "old" girls are Misses Stephens,
Shinn, Humphries, Jacobson, Fling,
Hickel, Coffman, Shumate, Marsh, Lilly, Campbell, (Anna,) Alley, Canterbury, Rodgers, Gilman and Acord. ·
Misses Reynolds, Boone, Larew,
Oates,Whiteside and Denton have been
in school before, but this is their first
term in the Hall. We are glad they
have decided to cast their lot among
us, to share our joys and sorrows.
It has been said that there is nothing new under the sun; we find it is
not always true. We have quite a
number of "new" girls in the Hall
this term. Misses Crooks, Gano, Holdren, Scott, Larew, Miller, Smith,
(Grace) and (Zella), Stevens, Myer,
Gardner, Miller (Stacy), Burdette
Calloway (Pearl and Myrtie), Cyrus,
Richmond,
Reynolds,
(Verneena),
Hunter, Williamson, Reece, Gosling,
Campbell (Frances), Waddell and Jennings.
Miss Louise, daughter of Regent
Dunn and niece of Mrs. Caldwell is
with us for the study of music.
Dr. Earnest Richmond v isited the
school this week having accompanied
his sister Miss Richmond, who is one
of us now.
Misses Dainty and Camilla Craig
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spent Saturday evening at t he Hall.
They were on their way to St. Louis
but could not resist the temptation to
stop and see old friends. We wish
them a pleasant trip.
"A beautiful home wedding was sole mnized Wednesday, high noon, at
Harper, this county, when Miss Macie
Harper, of that town, became the bride
of Mr. Thomas K. Laing, of Beckley."
So says the Raleigh Register. The
happy couple will make a tour of the
Western States and also spend some
time at St. Louis. The girls of the
Hali and the students who knew Miss
Macie will be glad to see them as
they stop in Huntington on their way
borne about the 25th inst.
On Friday evening the Fifth Avenue
Baptist church gave a delightful
church social for the college young
people.' It was largely attende d by
the young ladies of the Hall.
On the following Saturday night
the college parlors were opened for
the entertainment of the young men.
Refreshments were served and a
pleasant evening was en~oyed.
Our girls have recognized the need
of vigorous exercise and consequently the Basket Ball ground is in shape
for practice. Mrs. Ca_ldwell takes
great interest in t he game and we
hope to have a large, strong team
this year with Miss Rodgers as Captain.
When Miss Crumrine returned to
Marshall she was accompanied by her
sister, who has been a delightful guest
in the Hall. We are sorry that she
leaves us this week to r eturn to Morgantown where she will resume her
work on the violin.
Miss Waddell comes from Wilmington, Deleware; can we not make
school so pleasant for her that she
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will bring us a large number from he r
home state when she returns next
year.
Calloway
Measles-Miss Myrtie
was the victim but we are glad to
note that she is again In h er accustome d place.
It was a pleasant surprise to every
one to find that Miss Wright had returned to Marshall. She has lessons
with Mrs. Haworth and Is a teacher
of Shorthand in the Huntington Business College. Miss Virginia Is at
her home in Norfolk, Va.
Miss Lizzie Miller recently called on her friends a t College Hall. She
is a graduate from the M. B. C. and
has a position near her home In Pt.
Pleasant.
The Misses Pine, who were with Uil
last year now live in California. They
like their new home but they tell us
they have not forgotten Marshall.
Mrs. Everett's nephew, Master Andrew Northcott, is spending the week
in St. Louis with his grand,father
Dr. Beardsley.
VARIED,

In the November issue will appear
the first of a ~eries of articles on "Our
406,' where they are and what they
arc doing. Marshall has sen t out
"406" graduates since she became a
Etate school.
The linoleum on Ute dlfrer ent floors
of the hallways of College Hall, thP.
rubber on the steps, and the rugs at
the landings, add decidedly to t he appearance and homelikeness of the Hall
and relieve it of the noise.
Our first monthly report to the
State Superintendent showed much

the fl.nest Increase we have ever harl
over a previous fall te rm.
As the Parthenon goes to hundreds
of our old students who are always
inter ested in the school and the city,
many items w!ll n ecessarily be Inserted with which the students who are
now in school are already familiar;
thC'y will, please, therefore, understand
why they are inserted.
To look from the college south-west.
toward the high school three months
ago, and to look over the same place
today shows such a change that one
woulc hardly believe It the same place.
Then all was bare except-miserablle
visu- "that stable"; now there are
five fine new homes under roof or
nearer completion, varying In value
from five thousand to twelve thousand
dollars each; new cement side walks,
extend from 16th street to 14th street,
and all begins to assume the busy appearance that ls rapidly taking hold
of our city.
The field south of the college has
been thrown open to lot purchasers,
Firth avenue has been extended from
16th street to 17th street, and Elm
street has been extended from 6th
a venue to College avenue. Soon tbe
city will have closed In upon us on all
sides.
Never before has the campus been
so well covered with green grass as
during the past summer, and never befor e has the trespasser who cares
naught for the beauty of the lawns
been so bold and presumptuous. There
will be some pretty severe restrictions fixed for such fellows and chaps
by the next legislature.

•
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Easily the finest looking class of
students, as well as the highest age
average and much the largest number,
of any fall term, Is ev.ident the moment one peeps In on the chapel exer.
cises.
The Y. M. C. A. opens with forty-two
members, a fine Increase over last
year. But it Is not all In numbers, so
the young men who make up th,e
forty-two must each find their part and
do it regularly, punctually, thoroughly.
Mr. Gilkie, secretary of the national
college Y. M. C. A., Reverends Donaldsou and McCarthy, Mr. Neff and
several who did not make themselves
known, have already visited chapel.
Mrs. Haworth reports that the
quality of t he voices of her vocal students Is of a much higher order
than she has known here before,
and that every voice s he has unde r training has genuine promise
in i t.

The Ohio Valley Improvement Association will hold its tenth annual
session in this city, November 16th,
17th and 18th . This promises to be
the mose representative and the most
important gathering of men of influeoce and ability that ever assem, bled in Huntington.
United States
senators, congressmen, business men
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Milils Crumrine reports a number of
advanced and promising students in
the piano department, and a higher
class of musical talent than we have
had heretofore. Perhaps this is due
in part to the- sifting process of last
year; but it is certainly due chiefly
to the improvement made in the music
department In general the past three
years_

We have no definite report from the
oratory department, but hope it and
thi, art will have good r eports to make
for the catalogue ne xt May.
of wealth, and professi!)nal men from
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kent ue;ky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkansas make up the body
of the visitors. Col. J ohn Vance, excongressman from Ohio, president of
the Association, writes us today that
a delegation of r epresentative m·en
from every city and town of any size,
from Pittsburg to Cairo, will attend
the meeting, and h e urges elaborate
preparation s. In the same mall comes
word from the secretary of the local
organization In one of the large cities of Indiana, saying that he will
head a large delegation from that city
anti wants to engage rooms at once.
The sessions will perhaps be held in
the new Carnegie Library Hall.

F,. VV. CH ASE,
DEALER IN

Magazines, ?eriodicals, Books, Stationery, Sporting Goods and All School and Offi~e Supplies.
No. 324 NINTH STREET.

GOOD . MORNING
· c ·ool This Morning, Isn't

It?

I am going to the Huntington P lumbing and Supply
Company and get some of those Monarch Gas Heatiug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They
Guarantee them to give perfect !latisfaction and have
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to
No. 90 Either Phone.
.
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IFurniture, Carpets Etc.
Huntington Plumbing &Supply Company

§

\\ hen in need of

~

Go to

§
a

W. H. H. Holswade ,

'I

Th, Pion«, d,alcc in this line. Hi, a,,o,tm,nt is th, la,g,st,

~

~ 945 Third Av:;;:"' ';:::~'ngton, W. Va. I
~~ss~sss~~~~~~

ERSKINE
The Photographer

f

Cor. Third Ave. and t Uh St.,

a

RIGHT UP- TO-DATE IN EVERY
SPECIAL RATES TO MARSHALL S
Medal awarded at the Photographers' Association o f Ame , lca l
Dlplo mlls awa rded at tbe Wol'ld'• Fair fo r Artistic Retouc

S. A. SPANGENBERG
DE \LER IN

Huyler's and Lowney's Candies.
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round.
921 THIRD AVENUE.

DR.

:~.~~L~9n?aRE,

Hou?:::t~I~, ~t~;~u~~:!

A~M~ D

1

H!~I~~!:~. VA a

JOSEPft R. OALLICR.,
Bookseller and Stationer

I§

Sc.hoot and College Text-Books, Blank Books,
Albums and Different Fanc.y Ooods.
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS.

938 Third Avenue

a

~

-

-

Huntington.

~

EUGENE C. VANVLECK,
DENTIST,

928 Third Avenue,
Located 1n Huntington July I, 188a.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
Offi ce opp. F i rst National Bank.

~

~~~~~~~~~!OOl~!OOI~·~~

JUST PUBLISHED

Lippincott' s

New

Physiologies
;

First-Class.

Entirely New.

Up-to-Date.

A NEW THREE-VOLUME SERIES OF TEXT-BOOKS ON

-Physiology
Carefully graded to the needs and comprehension of pupils
of the varions grades.
BY PROF.

J.

A. CULLER, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

T

HE First Book can be profitably used by
any child who can read f,irly well, the
Third Book is sufficiently advanced for
any pupil in the highest grades, including the high school, and the Second Book is
adapted to the needs of pupils in the intermediate grades.

Full i..iforma.tion given on application.
Correspondenc~ solicited.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY,
Philadelphia, Pa.
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iNTER OR JOHN A JONES MUSIC COMPANY'S STORE. 21 X 140 FEET, F 1RST AND SECOND FLOORS

John A• Jones Music Company'
HUNTINGTON , W. VA .

Chickering and Many 0 1her Fine Pianos. Kimlla)) and
u the r Fm .. Urg ans.
Callorwriteforprices. Ter , stosuitthepurchaser .

~s~n~ssnss~~s~~~~s~~s~

~

~"~~~~"~
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FOREHANDEDNESS
Doubles the money-P.arning power. Be ahead of the crowd.
P lan s should be 111ade quickly, if you would secu re t he sale's
best oiferings. and choose from broad vari e ties
This page tel ls part of the eco no my story; but the whole
story invites the lovers of thrift.
Never before have we had 5uch a collection of goo<ls t hat are so
striking ly h'andsoJDe anrl , ffective iti stvle and materials. Splendid
preparatio s , Jr.I made for this sh~wiKt! I Nbthing was left undone
to bring before uur patrons the best and newest goods the most
up todate manufact1.,1ers have produced.
The varieties are pleasantly diver~ified, and the prices are so
remarkably little that yo u'll be pleasan tly surprised.

Where to Buy.

Styles .

This is the question that confronts many a shopper, a nd nowhere can this prol,lem be answered with more satisfaction
than here. Our new assortmen ts a re !'O varied and well
selected t hat the adv,·rtising
pen does poor work ir attempting to con vt:y an idea of their
many merit s. Here i,- the id.-a l
h o me fo r va lues. Everything
new and desirable. Prieesright.

We are showing the fullest
line of t he lat, st kinds that are
made fo r best n :tail trade, at
prices t hat meet the most moderate means.
Double merit att a ches to
these o fferi ngs-first the merit
of being seasonable ; next, the
merit uf being priced in most
attractive ma nner
Sty les are the la teft.

~- ... -_.., ___ ...,,

SOME GOODS
Particula rly those at low prices, are· made to look well f o r a time,
but principa lly to SELL.
~
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to
~ WEAR, otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any pric..-.
~
Econo my is a gn·at revenue. Whether you intend ~pl·nding Ii ti tit: or mu h, } Ou ll find your dollar has :i ,·ery larg~ purch asing
I'- power.
Varied opportunities to t•cono111ize wis,·ly and efft'cti,·ely will
make your call here a ple:isant one.
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$5.00 and $6.00 SHOES.
A LITTLE HIGH BUT •WORTH IT

i

one

1

J. BRO H , '
j
Up-To-Date Shoe Store

Store Open Every Tuesday and Thursday Night Until 9:00 P. M.

If You Need a. Gas Stove......

II
ao!J,,

We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 50 to $6.00

Excellent for Student's Desk.

We makP Special Prices to 1111

College Students.

Emmol\s · Hawkins Hardware Co. ;

W. B. Wilson Company·
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

§
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Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's Star Hams, Republic Peas,
and Sunbeam Corn. We solicit your trade. Come and see us.
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY-

.

,

Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street.

-,,

BOTH 'PHONES.
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G. A. Northcott fa. Company

I

~''"''~,,~,,~'''''"'"'' ~
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS .
,

a
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•..• AND...•

MERCHANT TAILORS

!

~,~-,.."~~,u~"
AOENTS

FOR DUNLAP HATS,

Huntington,

~.

...... FOR.....

i Drugs

I

West Virginia.

and Photo Supplies,

Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Chemicals, Etc., Etc,
....00 TO THE ....

~ FOUNTAIN

ia

DRUG STORE I

i
~

. W. S. VINSON, Proprietor,
330 Ninth St.,
Huntington, W. Va. ;
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For Snappy Up=to=Date

! n--

IYall

n--
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•

Yoofwearl

We lead the town. We have the style that the
young people of today are wearing. we will be

M~::~;;;:·
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Ninth Street Shoe Store

~;\
~ u .t

Ii

Union Transfer
AND

~~~u~!:c?Y•

~!:han~e~?a~~!~s.
for your baggage, Finest Darriages in the city . ·. , ·,

Both 'Phon~.

Offico, Flo,entlne Hotel.

i

i

!

: H. J. HOMRICH, .
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass
and Silverware.
The Largest, finest and most complete stock in the city.
Prices Right·

••• No. 916 Third Ave.

:..................................................:
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. •

